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DELIÏEB HESPERIM

THE WEATHER. Wooden wareDANDR-OFfMaritime — Increasing easterly 
winds with rain or sleet.

Toronto. Jan. H.—The pressure has 
been high from the great lakes to the 
Maritime Provinces and lower In the 
western provinces and northwest 
States. The weather Is cloudy or 
partly cloudy throughout the Domin
ion with the temperature about the 
seasonal average.

Min. and Max. temperatures:
Winnipeg. 18; 18.
Port Arthur, sero; 14.
Parry Sound, 20; 28.
London, 24; 31.
Toronto, 27; 36.
Ottawa. 26; 36.
Montreal, 28; 36.
Quebec, 22; 32.
St. John. 36; 42.
Halifax. 30; 40.

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. (\, Jan. 24.—Fore

cast for New England: Snow, follow
ed by clearing Tuesday; Wednesday, 
fair, light variable wind».

Cutei and Prevents DANDRUFF. 
Stops Itching. Cools the Heed. 
10c. et ell Berber».

SOc. Lerge Bottle.

Oval Wood Dishes, 
Water Ralls, 

Candy Ralls, 
Rlokle Ralls,

Wash Tubs, 
Butter Tubs, 

Brooms,
Lard Ralls.

Allan Liner Under Charter To 
C.P.R. Arrived Yesterday- 
Comet Sighted On Voyage— 
Monmouth In Port.

Concessions Not Likely To Be 
Granted, But Company Will 
Accept—Are Anxious To 
Start Business.

*Chas» R. Wasson,
Tfce Dm, Stare, 100 Kiel Street.

Her progress considerably delayed The Craig lease will be advanced 
by the Ibia of one of her propeller another etep this afternoon when a 
blades at sea, the Allan liner Hea- meeting of the special committee up- 
périma, under -charter to the C.P.R., pointed by the common council to deal 
In command of Capt. Main, arrived In with the matter will consider the pro
port yesterday afternoon at 1.30 and visions of the lease as drawn up 
docked at No. 3 berth. The Hesperian the recorder and Mr. A. A. Wilson 
is taking the place of the Empress of C.» representing the company. 11 
Ireland which is undergoing repairs expected that the agreement will be 
in dry dock in Liverpool. recommended to the general commit*

The steamer left Liverpool on Jan. tee of tne council. The meeting la 
14-wlth sixty saloon, 182 second class called by Aid. Vanwnrt, the other 
passengers and 411 steerage. Fine members being Aid. Likely. Scully and 
weather was experienced until off the Kelley, 
coast of Ireland, when strong wester
ly gales accompanied by high seas 
were encountered for three days.
While battling with the aeae the 
steamer lost one of her propeller 
blades which delayed her progress.

Books W. H. Thorne <& Co. Ltd.K.
It ll

Markot Square, St. John, N. 6.IN SETS

At Bargain Prices
Ruekln, IS voli„ «loth........... ... I
Dtckeni, 16 voli., cloth, '
Dickens, 17 toll., liathir .. .. ' 
Scott, 12 voli., cloth, .. i. .. 
Thicker,, 10 voli.. cloth, .. .. .,
Hugo, 10 voli., cloth................ -,
Robt. Browning, 11 roll., colth...

$18.00 Overcoats Now $14.40It Is understood that the application 
of the Craig Company fora lease of 
the Dunn properties In lieu of a block 
of *0 acres which wai found to be un
der the control of Randolph â Baker, 
has not been pressed and that the 
lease will not contain any mention 
of this property. Permission to ex* 
port the raw material Is also refused 
n the lease, although the sale of the 

limestone for domestic manufacture la 
allowed.

While the Craig Company are natur
ally disappointed In not securing the 
concessions asked for, it Is not be
lieved they will make any further 
objection to the ratification of the 
lenee as It stands. In a letter Recent
ly received from Mr. David Cfalg he 
states that the company are anxious 
to see the lease completed In order 
that the work might be started.

Complying With the Law.
Four liquor dealers In Falrvllle 

were engaged yesterday In plastering 
up a second door In their.bars as a 
result of a visit of the license com
missioners to their establishments on 
Saturday.

Everybody who knows theehsraoter and quality of OILMOURS* clothing réalités that when we aay 
"111.00 Overcoats," we mean Ovareeata which were actually sold at that figure, and which were worth It or 
mere.

Our new price ef $14.40, therefore, meene a real oaeh reduetlen of 20 per cent.
The lines Included In thle eale are ameng the meet popular, and mest correctly etyled, which we have 

handled this toasen.
It will pay you te eall and teak at them—and It will pay you te eeme early aa real bargain» like these 

move quickly.

•aw the Comet.
Captain Main reports seeing a 

comet when the steamer was off 
Little Hope Island. It was a brilliant 
object on the western horlton. and 
was visible- from alx until seven 
o’clock.

The steamer reached Halifax on 
Sunday morning at 10.30 o'clock and 
landed fifty paasengera and a heavy 

of 1,661 sacks and

E. G. Nelson & Co.,Fin D.pirtm.nt Chang..,
Chief Kerr yesterday transferred 

Alex. Ixmg, driver of No. 3 hoee wag
on to No. I station. Harry Johnston, 
who formerly drove Chief Kerr’s wag
on will take Mr. Long’s place at No. 
3 station.

18» OVERCOATS NOW .. ..
122 OVERCOATS NOW .. ..
120 OVERCOAT» NOW .. ..
«11 OVERCOATS NOW ,. ..
•16 OVERCOATS NOW .. ..

.. ., «80.00 
117.60

., .. $16.00 

.. .. S14.40 
.. .. 112.00

.. .. .. ..Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

Vmall, consisting 
301 packages of parcel poet. Among 
the saloon passengers who disembark
ed at Halifax were Mr. C. E. Benja
min, head of the C.P.R. paaaenger 
department, Chicago; Mre. J. Mac- 
Dougall, wife of Col. MacDougall of 
the Halifax Garrison; Capt. J. Sey
mour Gordon of the English army, on 
a world tour, and Mlea Lola Powell of 
Montreal, who have been visiting 
friends In England.

The Hesperian has 6,000 tons of 
cargo for local Arms here and fpr the 
west. Shortly after the big liner 
docked the passengers were landed. 
They were a fine healthy looking class 
of settlers. Five hundred and thirty- 
five were bound for Canadian pointa 
and 118 were going to the United 
States.

NEW GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREETBuilding Alteration».
A number of alterations will be 

made to the property on the south 
aide of King street owned by Mr. Jas. 
E. White and now occupied by the 
Japanese Art Store, Into which E. G. 
Nelson and Co., will move In the 
spring. Among other changes 
front will be placed in the building

TÂILOHINO 4WO CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PL AOS TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

SPRINGSMELT FISHING 
MIT DEVELOPE INTO milB BUSINESS

Cotton Mills Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Corn

wall uud York Cotton Mills Co., Ltd., 
wan held yesterday afternoon. The of
ficers for the previous year were re
elected as follows: Mr. Geo. West 
Jones, president; Mr. Jas. T. Rob- 
erateon, vice-president, and Messrs. 
Thos. McAvlty. Keltle Jones, W. H. 
Thorne and Frank Starr, director».

BOOTS
THE WATERBURY 6 

RISING "SPECIAL"
Large Catches Lead To Talk 

Of Company To Ship To 
States—Silver Hake Also In 
Demand.

A Quick Transfer.
The baggage was unloaded in rec

ord time by Joseph Murphy, baggage 
master and staff. The first piece was 
taken off the steamer at 1.46 p. m. and 
at 2.26 p. m. the last of the baggage 
was put in the cars. The first train
mad. up of fourteen vouchee carry- Wh||e ,, ,, reporl,d from the North 
In* «ret and eecohd dae. pMeengere ghore thut Br„ v#ry ,rârv,, lb|,
«teamed out of the yard at Sand cennot 1,,. „H| j til,, Kiu.lt Helling at
Point at 8 o clock. A «econd eimclal gt Juhn for the n|h hlv„ been
made up of nine coachea, tarrying , plentiful In yeare as they have 
over 40V iteerage paeeengere left el be,,n tb„
8 _____. . j Along the Kennebecceele a numberThe steamer la being unloaded by 0f emau «hittit tes have been erected
lhmvLon£e£<ïfemw? * Aêrl^tLn..n. tt,ld thelr owners have been making

The C.P.R. *ie“nel'u business of smelt fishing. Judgl 
Capt. H. G. Kendell, arrtved ip port ^ t| |argy vatches which have been 
yesterday morning at 9 o'clock from 
Bristol and docked at No. 1 berth, uf 
ter a rough trip across the Atlantic.
She sailed from Bristol Jan. 8 and mei 
strong gales with mountainous seas 
until off Cape Race, when the weath
er moderated. This steamer brought 
600 tons of cargo, mostly tin. Percy 
Meggs, an Insurance broker, was a 
passenger.

C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple Is 
due here this morning from Ixmdon 
gnd Antwerp.

The Saugus Crippled Again.
The little dredge, Saugus, which, 

when weather permits. Is engaged lu 
skimming the top layer of mud from 
the beacon bar, was crippled again 
yesterday and was towed In with a 
broken spud. Unless repairs can be 
made the dredge Is likely to be out of 
commission for some time as spare 
spuds are not Included In the outfit.

A

Natural History Popular Course.
The regular lecture of the popular 

course uf the Natural History Society 
of New Brunswick this evening, will 
b-;- In charge of the photographic sec- 
tloi*. A pleasant evening Is anticipat
ed as many slides have been prepar
ed. particularly of local views. The 
lei lure Is free and the public are In
vited.

•teree Close at $ o'clock. St. John, J"an. 2 5, 1I1C

BUY SPRING SHIRTS NOWmade It has been a paying business 
Last week there was a particularly 
good run and some very large catches 
were made. Mr. John King of 81- 
monds street caught nearly 600 lbs. of 
smelt on Thursday lest, while Messrs. 
Frank Foster and F. McTooth secur
ed nearly as many. On Monday Mr. 
David Higgins made a catch of 100 
lbs. In a few hours, and Mr. Charles 
Logan caught nearly 60 lbs. In one 
hour.

As the Kennebeccaele 1» now nearly 
all open as for as Clifton, there Is 
not much doing lu the smelt line at 
presetit, hut the fishermen arc hoping 
for a cold snap when they will again 
try their

Silver hake are also caught In largo 
numbers, but as there Is no market 
for them here, they have hitherto been 
considered worthless. There Is some 
talk of forml 
them to the
there Is a big demand 
flsb and where they bring good prices.

There Is also talk of shipping the 
smell to the States as they brli 
much higher price than locally, but 
It Is doubtful whether with Ih ■ cost of 
packing and shipping added, it would

First new goods on tho mar
ket. Just think only the middle 
of January and you 
1910 styles of footwear, 
evidence of our progrooslvoneae. 
It's usually Easter before 
you can get new goods, but fool
ing that we were going to have 
an open winter, we arranged 
with our makers to get our 
spring shoes here as seen after 
New Year aa passible.

get new
Another

can

I
At Wholesale Prices

At the J. N. HARVEY Stores

River Ice Melting.
Although the 8t. John river Is open 

. a good part of the way up and the 
Kennebeecasis Is also open as far up 
as Clifton, no Ice has been coming 
down river. This leads to the belief 

^bat, assisted by the recent rains, the 
.ice 1» melting before It reaches Indlan- 
\town. The water Is very high for 
this time of year.
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DISPENSARY FOB
This big sale of sample shirts started on Saturday and men were qulek to take advantage ef the beet 

•hlrt offer that has yet bean made In St. John. They are samples ef spring 1910 shirts and everybody knewe 
that sample» are made with the greatest possible eare. The variety of pattern» isVeater than ean be found 18 
all the shirt stores In St. John aa there la no two alike. We are selling them at

luck.
Operation Performed.

James Hogan was brought to the 
<5lty yesterday from the lumber woods, 
where be had been working for L. (\ 
Prime and Co., aufferlng from appen
dicitis. He was taken to 
Public Hospital where he underwent 

evening. He was 
be resting comfort-

The Regular Manufacturers Prices as follows î 
39c., 59c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

4
ng a company to ship 

United States, where 
tor the 0the General

•121 MOSTLY 19 AND 15'/*, BUT A FEW 14'/, AND 11.

Shirt• of Evory Dooorlptlon.
operation laqj 

later reported to 
ably. Mr. Hogan Is a native of Kings 
county.

Executive Of St. John Society 
Accepted Report Of Commit
tee At Meeting Yesterday- 
Two Doctors Appointed.

See Our Windowe.n« a

n TAILORING AND OLOTHINO, 
A IBB to 307 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,Art Club Lecture.

The rooms of the St. John Art Club 
was crowded yesterday afternoon 
when the second reading from Ser
mons in Art by Rev. .1. A. Burns, was 
given by Mr*. Silas Alward. The sub
ject was Millet's Angelas and the 
reading was much enjoyed by those 
present. A pair of eye glasses that 
were left In the rooms may be ob
tained from Miss McGivcrn. Welling
ton Row. The next reading on Rap
hael's Transfiguration will be given on 
Feb. 7, by Mrs. T. H. Bullock.

pay. llAll the leathers, newest 
shapes, latest styles.There are large possibilities It is 

said In this business which have nev
er been developed. This year on ac
count of fhe large catch greater Inter- 

Tha Ae_ est I* being taken and It Is possible!h» JÜ? tÎ£Ï£ ,,,at np*t **H*°n wm *** flw business
elation for the Prevention of Jjiber- t,grr|,d on al s large proflt<
culosl* met the committee appointed’ 
to consider the advisability of estab
lishing a dispensary at the Board of 
Health rooms for consumptive pa 
Gents yesterday afternoon, and after 
hearing the report decided to carry 
out the suggestions of the commit-

$4.00 to 5.50 a pair

Waterbury &
Rising

Bargain Remnant Sale of 
House furnishing fabrics

Money-Saving Offers Unparalleled in 
Desirable Ends of Bright, New 
Materials for Home Beautifying

-ATHEW CONDUCTOR BE 
BIIÏ CORNET BAND 

IIS FINE RECORD
it•.raw.Klng^^H 

Mill Street, 
Uni.» Slri.L (/tee.Nelson and the British Navy.

Before St. Stephen’s church guild, 
•at evening, Dr. G. G. Melvin deliver
ed a thoughtful and Interesting leo- 
yare on Nelson and the British Navy. 
Jn motion of Mr. Geo. Robertson, se
conded by Mr. D. B. Doff, a vote of 
1 banks was extended the speaker by 
Rev. Gordon Dickie wbo presided. 
During the evening Miss Pauline Bei- 
dermann gave a piano solo, and vocal 
solos were rendered by Mrs. W. E. 
Joues and Mr. D. McAvlty. The Bat 
of Copenhagen was recited by Miss 
Janet Armstrong.

Once a week at the Board of Health 
rooms, one of four doctors who will 
be chosen will attend and give free 
advice to any patlebla wbo may In
quire. If necessary the physicians 
will visit the homes of the patients and 
supervise the arrangements of the 
sick room.

It Is not planned to present to dis 
pense food or medicines but what 
medical advice la given will be entire 
ly free. Dr. Btewart Skinner and Dr. 
F. !.. Kenney are two of the doctors 
chosen for the work. The others have 
not yet been named.

The executive are also endeavoring 
to arrange to have » nurse specially 
trained to take charge of consumptive 
cases and if the appeal tor fund# 
meets with the genetous response the 
cause should command, this plan win 
be at

• ,■

•WD*PERSONAL.
Frank Waddington Who Arriv

ed Yesterday An Excellent 
Musician — Solo Cometist 
And Teacher In Old Country.

Mr. frank Ranklne nod Ml* Hsu- 
klne have returned free Upper Van- 
ads.
te Newton, Me»»., to reenm# her 
study of nursing et the New te» bos 
pttel

Sergi.-lnetrartor J. Kemplen, of the 
K. c. It., peeled through the city yen- 
terdny mi route to Hallies where he 
le .rationed Herat. Ketnplea bee bee» 
to Fredericton on furlough.

Mr. Wm. Dewnle, general superin
tendent of the Atlantic division of the 
C. P. H„ left lest evening In big pri
vets car, Roeemers, ee an Inspection 
trip- __________________

Bargain Remnant Hie ef Hew# fern 
nlshlng Fabrice el M. R. A'e.

Bvery houeekeeper should he Ire 
tensely Interested I» this great eels. 
Practically every needed fabric for 
home beautifying purpose» may be 
purchased at marrelkmely low price*. 
The ends are I» various length,; the 
material» ere bright sad new; the 
saving# are greater than ever before. 
Hale commencing this morning at !.. 
3* In House furaleblng Department

Thle Is an eseillenl appert unity te sesure bright, treeh material e that will edd new attractlvenew 
threugheul the heme. The eeenemleel heueswPfe msy shop with every pr ospect of being meet agreeably aur- 
prised el the wenderful velu!! this es le will afford. Flbrle end» In varleve length» ter slmoet every purpose ef 
heme beeetlfylng, at prleee lower than ever befere.

Oomo, R You Pooolbly Oan, ao tho Saving will bo Oonoldorablo
£

IAppraising Deck Street Fire.
COMMENCING THIS MORNINGMr. Frank Waddington, late band

master of the 63rd Regt., of Sher
brooke, P. <2 . who bee been engaged 
ee bandmaster end Inatreclor to the

The damage to the stock of the Rt. 
John .Mercantile t o . Ltd., la Sunday s 
Ire In Dock street wee appraised 
yesterday by Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis, re
presentative of the London, Liverpool 
* Globe Insurance Co., and Mr. Me- 
favour, managing director of the 
firm, at $660. Mr. Edward Botes and 
Mr. 8. C. Drury have been chosen aa 

building

UST INCLUDES.
ART eiLKOMNle AND ART SILKS-For ecreea

filling.. Mantel Drapes, Cushions, Curtsies,

THE REMNANT 
•ILK COVI RINGS delicate and rich shade. In 

sellable length* for Drawing Room Chair*, 8et-
City Comet Bend, arrived In the etty 
yesterday end mad# hie first appear, 
ence al a largely attended praetlce 
held last evening.

Mr. Waddington, who I* recognized 
excellent musician and capable 

Instructor end lender, bee been In 
Canada about n year, coming from 
England end raking the lenderahlp of 
the Sherbrooke bond. He we* for se
ven year» eele cornet let with the 
Bloch Dike Band In Yorkshire and 
has «lie been bandmaster and tench- 
er ef the Pth Belt. I Highlanders) Roy- 
el Bcotle, Edinburgh, known ae the 
Kettle’s Military Rood. He has also 
been conductor and teacher of ester- 
el ether bond* la tho Old Coast ry.

ontm pat In praetlce.
The committee were reqseated to 

again appear before tike Board of 
Health with reference to boring Rtera- 

I and each
etc.tee. Setae, cushions, etc.

fare properly distributed 
necessities ee spntnm cape, etc., sup ne 
plied te home where lebercnloele hoe 
found e victim.

reported that threw mootings 
addressed by Her. T. Hanter

TAPS8TRV CDVERINÛR—Newest design. In flor 
al, eonreatlobal and Oriental patlern* for 
Louage», Chair*, Dirai.*, Cosy Corner*, etc.

MOQUETTES—Coverings that will Iset » lifetime, 
for Madeira chair*, *ofe bed*, lounge», Turhl«h 
chair*, etc.

VELOUR»— Plain Hared and striped for covering 
Morris Cheire. Lounges, for making Portier» 
and Table Cover».

CRETONNE»—English and French design*. «II 
.nantie*, for covering chair*, boxes, Sewing 
Screen*, enabled* end for Corral»*.

ART 8ATEEN8—For Sofa Cushions and Quilt Cov
ering*.

COLORED MADRAS MUSLINS—For Window. Door 
and Mantel Drape*.

MADRAS AND SWIM MUSLINS-For flash and
Leas Certains.

PLAIN AND FANCY SCRIMS, SILK ORAPERV 
FRINGE, ETC.

appraiser* on the 
stock of Mr. J W. Godard end the 
1 .Intern A Sinclair Co., ltd. They will 
begin work tbl* morning.

end the

It was 
had been
Boyd end that two other» would noun 
he held.

First leave ef the Ac my.
The latest In Bt. John journalism

appeared on the streets yesterday
A Versatile Criminal.when the Army, the monthly paper le- 

eued by the bar. deportment of the 
Y .MX’ A. was delivered to on nlresdy 
large list of subscribers. The Ac my

The local police hove bees ashed 
to Hop » sharp took eel fer A ma» 
named Deri os MeRett of Boetcn.Nrbo 
le alee knows ee -Judge” MoBetf. He 
I» charged with f orgie* sod uttering 
e mortgage, and a mortgage note 
npee the Bomew Sole Deposit end 
Trust Compeer, epee which ho oh-

Women'» Canadian Club,
Professor flier,teed, ef the V. *, B. 

will lectors before the Women s Can
adian cinb next Saturday 
3 30 o'clock In Keith 
Room». Tea win be served et 6 o'
clock The subject ef the lecture bee

•ILK DRAPERY MATERIAL»—For Making Pert-
levs, Grill Hangings and Window Drapes. A 
limited number of choice figure and slrtpe dé
signa. Doable width, gpeelsl reduced prleee.
per yard..##...

bright reading matter end adrertlee- 
raenle. but a* the editorial foreword 

enthusiastically points owt, there 
sod larger 

things may be expected hi the fu 
tare. The boys bore complete charge

M. Jeeephe Orchestra Res Hal.
afternoon OtThere be* been e record eele of 

ticket* for the orchestra recital to be 
given by the Y. M. 8. of 81. Jeeephe, 
In St. Molocbl e Holt, this evening, 
and a record crowd I* expected to be

1, lor Improv
FANCY TICKINGS AND DENIMS-For covering 

boxes, 1er bedroom dre pertes, etc. )
raised IS ASS OB November I lib, ISSP. . . .SSe. to «1.38net yeI been announced.Ho to also charged with bigamy, and 

$*,*7» on July 
Men of set mere

of the Infant journal and are respon
sible lor Its associai ^RHÉR MOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENTwith ebscoedleg with addition te the T.attendance, fa

M. 8. orchestra' *t. Cecltten’e will 
alee be present. Among these who will 

le the entertainment win be 
Nies Agnes» Scnlly. Misa Plorrte Ho 
eea oed Meters Stake Meloevsey «ad 
wm. V. Ryao.

Inee well 
The edb To Lecture at PmoMH.

Nor. A. A. flreke* left hurt night 
for Hollfnx, whore he win gtre « «or- 
Ice ef lecture* before the «Intents of 
the Presbyterian college. He expects 
te rotera ee Pride?.

3rd, ISOP, from IH 
sad- Brothers Collecting and Dtotllb 
leg Compeer, where be held edbre ee 
treseorer. Model! to » former net tec

literary reputation 
to In capable hai

ee Me 
torsblp
Herman Lordly. A. B. MosarRy 
makes a beetling MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDJ' j |sud J B. Higwpll and Ifc f untttu* LOOm MutBCRj, m »,

u4 skews 6S j—rs did.
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UNEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct Individual 
fuod article, made from special material», by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They aro sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers" horn the paper bag 
alwaya lack. They aro the nation's accepted5c

BISCUIT
Nmtlenml Biscuit Co. Aek Your Grocer
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